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32 Works Progress Administration Flood Rehabilitation Projects in Virginia Are Approved

Works Progress Administrator Harry L. Hopkins said today that 32 projects for rehabilitation of roads, streets, bridges and other public property damaged by March flood waters in the State of Virginia have been approved. The total contribution for this work by the Works Progress Administration amounts to $89,443.

Mr. Hopkins pointed out that these projects are for the most urgent types of work. He said other applications are being prepared daily as fast as local officials are able to appraise the extent of damage and submit detailed estimates of the repair work necessary.

Funds for these projects are being provided under the $25,000,000 flood relief authorization covering fourteen States approved by the President on March 23.

By the limitations under which the funds were made available, work can be done only on public property. Repairs to roads and streets constitute the greatest number of projects approved thus far, with bridge replacement and repairs to sewer systems also much in evidence.

The following projects have been approved:

**ALBEMARLE COUNTY**
Howardsville,—Improve bridge structure. Federal funds, $2,925

**AMHERST COUNTY**
Brightswall Mill,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $1,350

**AUGUSTA COUNTY**
Waynesboro,—Bridge construction. Federal funds, $9,570

**BOTETOURT COUNTY**
Buchanan,—Improve bridge. Federal funds, $750
CAMPBELL COUNTY
Kelly,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $3,750
Repairs to bridge. Federal funds, $375
Union Hill,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $1,875

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY
Westham,—Improve roads. Federal funds, $1,125

DICKENSON COUNTY
Hayse,—Road improvement. Federal funds, $2,250

FLUVANNA COUNTY
Columbia,—Improve streets. Federal funds, $399
Scottsville,—Repairs to bridge. Federal funds, $4,369

GOOCHLAND COUNTY
Goochland,—Repair bridge. Federal funds, $1,875
Maidens,—Bridge improvement. Federal funds, $750
Pemberton,—Repairs to bridge. Federal funds, $450

HALLIFAX COUNTY
Halifax,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $1,875
Finey Grove,—Bridge construction. Federal funds, $1,875
Roden,—Repairs to bridge. Federal funds, $1,125
Passes,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $1,500
Coty,—Repair bridge. Federal funds, $225
Clarkton,—Bridge improvement. Federal funds, $300

HENRICO COUNTY
Westham,—Repairs to bridge. Federal funds, $1,125

LOUDOUN COUNTY
—Repair Bridge. Federal funds, $750

NELSON COUNTY
Massie Hill,—Improve roads. Federal funds, $1,500

PAGE COUNTY
Alam,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $3,611

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
Ottobine,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $2,250
SHENANDOAH COUNTY
Mt. Jackson,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $5,190
     Bridge construction. Federal funds, $8,650
Edinburg,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $1,745

SPOTSYLVANIA COUNTY
McGeos Bridge,—Construct bridge. Federal funds, $5,815

TAZEWELL COUNTY
Tazewell,—Improve roads. Federal funds, $1,500

WARREN COUNTY
Front Royal,—Construct Bridge. Federal funds, $16,950

RICHMOND CITY
Richmond,—Flood control program. Federal funds, $2,644